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Calend of Event
Friday, Oct. 18 i

Amvets, Post No. 44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.
. Saturday, Oct. 19

H.A.D. (Help - Aide - Direction) Car Wash, V.F.W. parking lot,

South Broadway, Hicksville, 9 a.m. -3 p.nt., $1.00 (rain date Oct. 26)

Hicksville P.B-C. registration for basketball teams, 12 noon to 4

p.m., P.B.C. Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage Rd., Hicksville. (Any boy or

girl 8 to 18 welcome; fee $8.00, chance books given to heip defray
cost.)

:

Monday, Oct. 21
°

¥

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post 421, 8:30 p.m., Legion
Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Tuesday, Oct. 22

Dutch Lane School Open House Meeting, Grades 4 to 6, 8 p.m.

Dutch Lane School.

Wednesday, Oct. 23

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Lions Club, 6:45 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Thursday, Oct. 24

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

William M. Gouse Post 3211, V.F.W., Ladies Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m.,

Post Rooms, South Broadway, Hicksville.

Sat. Oct. 26

Our Lady of Mercy Rosary Altar Society. Flea and Antique Fair - 3

p.m. to 10 p.m., school auditorium, South Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville.

Hicksvill Hig Schoo

Homeco
Road to Newbridge an
into the football field

The Homecoming
Football Parade will begin

at the Gertz shopping area

at 12 noon. The parad will

go south to Jerusalem

Avenue, down Jerusalem

Avenue to Old Country
Road, right on Old Country

through Newbridge Road

entrance.

It will consist of bands,
floats and all segments of

the school family.

The Junior High PTA is

still conducting its

membership drive and

invites all interested

people to join. There are

many activities planned
this year and you’ll want

to be part of this action.

Send in your membership

PT Membersh Driv
envelope to school.

If you didn’t receive an

envelope, you may call the

membership chairman,
Gloria Cecere at 796-7270.

Dues are $2.00 for a single
membership and $2.50 for

a family. Join today. Your

Junior High needs you.

“G to H Cockt Party
The Hicksville Republican
Committeemens Council will hold

their annual Fall Cocktail Party
and Dance on Friday, Oct. 18th,
at the Old Country Manor, 244 Old

Country Road, Hicksville.
The Dance and Cocktail Party

will be held from 9:00 P.M. to 12

P.M, Tickets are $7.50 per per-,
:

city

For tickets contact chairman

Bob Jackson at 681-6198; Tom

Connolly. 938-9363 or Joe

Ferrandino at 796-6282.

In addition to the Cocktail

Party, a T.V. set will also be

‘raffled off at the affair. Chance

books are. available .
from -

the

above named: chairmen.

[seen
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Heral Report:
Hicksville Schoo District

by SHIRLEY SMITH

There were ‘differences of

opinion about the hiring of a part-
time drug abuse counselor

(group leader) at last- woeRr’s

whose gifo zi of education meeting in

~a-- -2L—Hicksville.
wanted the opportunity to in-

Neil McCormack

terwiew all candidates, while

William Bruno objected to any

high school student being
referred to HAD. After hearing

the arguments, the board ap-

proved the hiring.
The board adopted the goals

and objectives set by the four

elementary assistant principals
working on specific curriculum

areas (reading, math, language
arts and primary tearning.)
Attached to the adoption was a

tentative completion date of all

assignments by March 31, 1975.

Board president, Robert Pirrung
plans to use the goals and ob-

jectives as the- basis for

evaluation of the job being
performed by the assistant

principals. Iris Wolfson stated,
“These ard the highest form of

accountability.” “Superintendent
Jerome Niosi commended the

assistant principals on the job
they are doing. John Lari felt it

was impractical to set a@*March 31

completion date if some of them

have been outlined for June 30.

Trustees Bruno and Nagle voted

against adoption.
The school board approved a

joint security monitoring system
with the Plainedge School
district. The individual who now

monitors the board for Hicksville

will do the same for Plainedge
(both boards will be set up in

Speci D
At Trinit

Qn Sunday, October 13th, at

3:00 p.m., the Reverend John H.

Krahn was installed as the new

Head Pastor of Trinity Lutheran

Church, 40 West Nicholai Street.

Hicksville. Pastor Krahn had

been Trinity&#3 Assistant Pastor

for five years before accepting
the Call as Pastor.

The Service of Installation was

attended by over 450 friends and

members of Trinity. The par-

ticipants of the service were, The

Reverend Rudolph P.F

Ressmeyer, President of the

Auantic District, Dr. Richard H.

Engebrecht, Superintendent of

Lutheran Schools of the Atlantic

District, Dr. Robert V. Schnabel,

President of Concordia College
Bronxville, Reverend Charles W.

Froehlich, Assistant Pastor of

Trinity, and Mr. Weldon W.

Endorf, Director of Christian

Education at Trinity Lutheran

Church and School. ~

,

Also during the service, four

Teaching Ministers were in-

stalled, Miss Marsha Witkop,
Miss Sandra Miller, Mr. John

Spring and Mr. Daniel Albertin.

The Teaching Ministers teach in

Trinity&# Parochial School and

are involved in a variety of other

Ministries. Trinity Church looks

forward to serving the Mid-Island

Community under the leadership
of Pastor John H. Krahn as it

carries oul its multi-faceted

‘Ministry toward Jesus Christ. our

Lord.

Hicksville) and the two districts
will share the-cost on a yearly

contractual basis.

The school board set up a

regularized procedure

—

for

-peyments to-teachers for extra-

curricular duties. By law,
retirement must now be taken out

of this payment. The district will

still pay the same hourly rate

($15) to the individuals involved,
but will pay the 20 percent

retirement fee ($3) out of district

funds.
’

The maximum income for

senior citizens’ property tax

exemption purposes was raised

from $6000 to $6500, while the

time limit for owning was

lowered from 5 to 2 years. The

board of education took this

action to be in line with the Town

of Oyster Bay, which has passed
similar guidelines.

sa

During the public portion of the

meeting, the school board was

apprised of the overuse of the

Dutch Lane field by various

youth group’s events, while Fork

Lane and Old Country Road

Schools seem to have little use.

In answer to a question by
Phyllis‘ Frankel, Mr. Pirrung
stated he could not give a definite

yes or no. to these:seheal monitors:

wondering whether.their jobs will

be restored. He said the board is

still receiving reports on the

situation and has not come to a

final decision. He was not op-
timistic, however, on the rehiring

of the lay help.
Adult Education classes will

begin October 28 with a shortened

session which will end before the

holidays in December. A regula
session will begin in January.

:

Op Lette to th

HICKSVILLE Ny

Fees have been raised this year

in order to bring in an additional

$10,0 which will make the

program self-sustaining. Courses

which were formerly $6 and $7

will now be $10 and the driver

education fee will be doubled to
meet the cost of the instructor.

However, students will receive

four hours on the simulator. The,
increased fees will be reflected

on a pro-rata basis this term, due

to the shortened session (made

necessary because of being on

austerity in September.)
The board of education yoted to

pay the school nurse-teachers
who came in during austerity, on

a voluntary basis, th help with the

athletic physicals. Mr. Mc-

Cormack felt the board should

also reimburse the parents of

handicapped children who had to

provide their own transportation
‘this summer. Mr. Pirrung ob-

jected and said th district would
then have to reimburse all the
parents who provided tran--

sportation after school began. No

action was taken on Mr. Mc-

Cormack’s suggestion. The

school nurse-teachers are nor-

mally paid to help with physicals.
The school board established a

position-6fDistrict Director of

Curriculum ‘and Instruction, as

an 11-month job. This position
will be advertised with no salary
range listed. The board will in-

terview the top three candidates
before hiring anyone.

Mrs. Wolfson asked that a 10

cent -pricé for milk be listed on

the next agenda and be discussed

at the October 30 school board

meeting, to be held at 8 p.m. in

the Administration Building.

Hicksvill Schoo Distri
Operating a school district under austerity is, at

best, a difficult situation. Emotions run high in the

community and confusion abounds over what is and is
not allowed. Many problems may arise, and if handled

improperly,*they can become major issues. However,
Hicksville School District was fortunate to have

avoided many of these impending difficulties during
the beginning days of school before a budget was ap-

proved.
Hicksville Council of PTA Units wishes to commend

the Hicksville staff (administrators, faculty, clerks,
custodians, cafeteria workers and others) for their

careful and considerate management under austerity.
We wish to thank all of them for making those first

days go smoothly in spite of the difficult situation. We

realize the effort that was involved and we appreciate
the concern shown for the students and the community.

W realize, too, how important to this effort was the

cooperation of the parents and students and here we

also extend our thanks and appreciation. It is this type
of working together that improves our educational

system.
:

Council sincerely hopes the school district Goes not

have to operate on austerity again. We are grateful
that all went smoothly, but we are convinced the

district would be better off to start each year with an

approved budget. :

Hicksville Council of PTA Unit
es



ENGAGED: Mr. and

Mrs. Alexander F.
’ Celinski of 6 Edward Ave.,

Hicksville, announce the

engagement of their

daughter, Denise Ann, to

Jon Phillip Wagner, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C.

Wagner of 43 Edward
Ave., Hicksville.

Miss Celinski is

“ 16 oz. 8 €

EVERY NIGHT

Herbal

Lemon

_

Balsam

Wild

Strawberry

1202

= 1°

SUAV
SHAMPOO

STRAWBERRY
LEMON

| APRICOT
GREEN APPLE

AVAILAHLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
“eal $1, 997.32 |
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’

currentl employed with

John Hair-Michael

Stylists of Levittown, N.Y.”

while Mr. Wagner is a

sociology major at the

University of Hartford,

Conn., preparing for the

ministry.
A January 3,

wedding is planned.
1976

READ THE LEGAL FO

YOUR PROTECTION

We recommend
the Cépacol’
Ora Care Team

ENFAMI
INFANT FORMULA

TWISTE
COMPLETE NURSER

the easiest

way yet
to handle

special feeding
occasions...

f

“a

NIPPL ATTACHED

Available at Your

Local G.D. Pharmacy

Birth Announceme
Congratulations to Renee and

Owen W. Magee on the birth of

their son. Brian Thomas, on

October 8 at 5:01 AM. at Nassau

Hospital. Brian Thomas, who

weighe in at 8 lbs., 5 ozs., 1S a

future fire fighter, according to

this dad.

Squar Dance

The Hicksville Methodist

Church&#3 Mr. and Mrs. Club is

sponsoring “‘A Fun Square
Dance’? at the church, Old

Country Road and Nelson

Avenue, Hicksville, on Saturday.

October 19 at 8:30 PM. John

Bruno will be the caller.

Refreshments will be served.

Admission is $3.00 a couple.

Hicksvill Librar News
NEW HOURS

From October through May,
the Hicksville Public Library,

including the Children’s Room, is

now open to the public on Sunday

afternoons from to 5.

Sorry About Delay

Due to a dely in mail delivery,
the Hicksville Public Library was

unable to present ‘Naughty
Mariétta’’ as scheduled for

Friday evening, October 11. The

film will be presented instead on

Friday evening, December 13 at 8

p.m. and ‘‘Maytime™ originally
scheduled for this date will be

shown on Saturday, December

14. The rest of the dates will

remain the same: November 8

“Indian Love Call or

Acciden Repor
@et. 13 - 8:25 p.m. - A car driven

by Elaine L. Weilns, 5 Ven

Syosset, northbound on S

Oyster Bay Rd., collided with

property at 535 South Oyster Bay
Rd., Plainview, damaging trees,

bushes and lawn and hit a chain

link fence; went across Blanche

St., and hit a Town of Oyster Bay

sign, continued on to 533 South

Oyster Bay Rd. and collided with

and damaged lawn, trees and

bushes. Injured and taken to

Syosset Hospital were: Elaine L.

Weilns, minor bleeding and

(CR ie’), January 3 “Girl

of the Golden West’.

We are sorry that so many

people were inconvenienced last

the library had no

this matter.

contusions of the head; and a

passenger in the car, Karen

Dennis, minor bleeding and

contusions of the head.

Oct. 13-1:30a.m.- A car driven

by Peter S. Munson, 69 Harrison

Ave., Hicksville, struck the oc-

cupant of his car, Robert

McKalainas, wh fell out while the

car was in motion on Willets Dr.,

200 feet east of Burke La.,

AWARD WINNERS

To continue naming the award

winners of the Old Time Country
Fair held last week, the second

prize winnets are as follows:

Lana Jacobs, Theresa

Marquette, Corradd Gambuzza,
Bernard Meinch, Lorrain Duffy,
Colette Bennett, Neil Ludman,

Mrs. L. Reiser, Lydia Duffy,
Megan Dogerty, Al Apmann,
Hazel S. Dussican, Mancy
Badger, Joan Griguski, Lucia

Carpenter, Lillian Phelan, Maria

Kysela, Lena Caccaro. Regina
Krummenacker, Eleanor

Tokan, Tom McLaughlin, Mary
Ellen Todd, Nancy Guchen-

berger, Joseph Sokolski, Mrs.

Charles E. Green, Gail Young,
Mrs. R.A. Ramn and Yolanda

Suppa. ‘Post Ponement

The concert scheduled for

Sunday, October 20th has to be

postponed to April due to a

previous commitment of the

artist.

Syosset. Robert McKalainas was

taken to Syosset Hospital with his

injuries
Oct. 13 - A car driven by Gary

H. Ljungquist, 55 Underhill Ave..

“Hicksville, and bicyclist, Scott

Dayton, of E. Norwich, collided

on Shore Dr., 600 feet north of

Maxwell Ave., Oyster Bay. The

bicyclist. was taken to Com-

munity Hospital, Glen Cove.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDER
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of

the Union Free School District

No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville Nassau County, New

SUAVE
CREME RINSE

Green Apple

Apricot

Strawberry

16 oz 89°

16 oz

89°

AVAILANLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES:

for nearest location”
‘pgall 518 997-3200..]

LEGAL NOTICE

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville

Free Public Library of said

district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on 28th

day of October 1974, at the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian’s

office at which time and plac all

bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bids may be

obtained at the Hicksville Free

ale
BRANO

|

BANDAGE
ea)

2.15 VALUE

NO

1”

FEVER
THERMOMETER

;

| CERTIFIED
ACCURATE

PEt ee ncyiene

1”

LEGAL NOTIC
Public Library, Jerusalem

“Avenue Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other

than the lowest bidder for any

reason deemed in the best in-

terest of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequent to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

HICKSVILLE FREE PUBLIC

LIBRARY UNION FREE

SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York

Kenneth S. Barnes,
Library Director

Submitted: September 30, 1974

(D-2012) Mid 10, 24

BOX OF 30

99°

After Shave Lotion 4% oz., 3”Cologne 4% oz.,

|—$—$—$—$&lt;$$$&lt;—

&lt;&lt;

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STOKES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

io Garviced. by, Lardre ,
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New from Attorn
General Lefkowitz

CHARGES FUND RAISER

EXPLOITED CHARITIES

Charging that a professional
fund raiser cruelly exploited such

charitable organizations as the

Police Athletic League, the

United Negro College Fund, the

National Association for the_
Advancement of Colored People

and the Sickle Cell Foundation by
keeping as much as 99 per cent of

monies contributed in fund

raising campaigns, Attorney
General Lefkowitz said this week

he has obtained a court order and

will seek to outlaw the promoters
from fund raising in New York

State. Named in the order are

Kayem Programs, Inc., of

Hempstead, New York, and three

of its officers. ?

OWE $40,000
IN BACK WAGES

Lefkowitz announced this week

that as a result of a criminal
information and complaint filed

by his office, two officers of a

summer camp charged with

owing almost $40,000 in back

wages to more than 100 em-

ployees have been arrested and a

total bail of $50,500 set. The At-

torney General instituted the

criminal proceeding in Ulster

County against Camp Westwood

Inc., and its officers, William

Nelson of Flushing, New York

and Sheldon Haas of Bronx, New

York.

EMPLOYMENT

DISCRIMINATION CHARGED

In a complaint filed with the

State Division of Human Rights,
the Attorney General charged

Macmillan, Inc., Macmillan

Publishing Company, Inc. and

Macmillan Book Clubs, Inc. with
,

engaging ‘in a pattern and

practice of discrimination in

employment against women on

the basis of sex.’’ Based on the

complaints of 44 women em-

ployees of the firm, the complaint
charges discrimination against

women in hiring for ‘certain

positions, in salaries paid women

and in opportunities for ad-

vancement within the company.

HALTS “HAPPY

HOMEWORKER’ SCHEME

A New York City man’ whose

advertisements invited con-

sumers to join his staff of “happy
homeworkers”” making “$120 to

$17 a week& stuffing envelopes,
when in fact there were no job
openings, has agreed to

discontinue such advertising and

make full refunds of

“registration fees” ranging from

$14 to $18, Lefkowitz announced

this week. The Attorney General

said that Simon Bonanno, doing
business as J.M. Enterprises,
American Mailing Service and

Combined Business Service, all

located in Glendale, New

York, has entered into an

assurance of discontinuance with

his office.

Ener Conservatio Rulin Save

Compan Credit Car Privileg
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso today announced

the county’s Bureau of Energy
Conservation had won another

battle for the consumer and small

businessman.
“We have obtained a ruling

from the Federal Energy Ad-

ministration which benefits gas
station operators and their

customers across the nation,”
Caso said. ‘‘The case involved is

just another example of the

arrogance being displayed by the

profit-bloated oil concerns. Their

‘step on the little guy’ attitude

will not be tolerated.”

The latest ruling prevents oil

companies from revoking the

company credit card privileges
of dealers. It was made in the

case of a Valley Stream gas
station operator, Don Hen-

drickson, and represented the

second time the company took

action that threatened his

livelihood.
Last spring, Hendrickson,

owner of the D & D Service

Station, faced his first problem
with his fuel supplier, the Citgo
Company. He was notified that

after 12 years the company was

going to terminate deliveries

when the contract period expired
September 30.

Francis E. O’Connor, Nassau

County’s Energy Coordinator,

directed staff members to probe
Hendrickson’s complaint. The

bureau director, Thomas Darcy,

was of the opinion that such

action under the Mandatory
Petroleum Allocation regulations

was not permissible. The opinion
was upheld last August by Car] S.

Levine, FEA general counsel.

In Hendrickson’s case, the oil

company was required to con-

tinue delivery of gasoline.
Hendrickson, however, found

himself with, a new problem,
which became the subject of the

latest ruling — and victory — for

him and other dealers.

“This man go his gas, but was

told his station was no longer a

dealership,’ Caso said. ‘The

company withdrew all signs and

other identification from his

station. It also withdrew its credit

card privileges.”
Hendrickson explained that

many of his customers, who used

company credit cards were

forced to go to another Citgo
station for gas and service. ‘‘It

was enough to force me out of

business or into more costly
credit card operations,” he said.

The county brought the case to

the attention of Levine and

received a response favoring the

Nassau dealer and others like

him across the nation.

In substance, Levine’s ruling
said, ‘revocation of credit card

privileges is impermissible under

the regulations.”
Information on both rulings has

been sent to the more than 1,200

gas station operators in the

county and to the oil companies
by the Energy -

Conservation

Bureau.

Speci Discounts Availabl .

at Coliseum
The Nassau Veterans ,

Memorial Coliseum can now

provide special group discounts

for a variety of events held at the

arena.

Through the Group. Sales

Department companies,
business, service or professional
groups as well as schools and

fraternal organizations are

attractions as the Harlem

Globetrotters, the Ringling
Brothers, Barnum & Bailey

Circus, the Welsh Guards and

Argyll Highlanders and others.

For additional information,

contact the Coluseum’s Group
Sales Department at 794-9300,

Extension 284.

For current event information,

igibie’ tor “ge as

& ti the “Attraction Hotline’ at ,Dove House, Tourpame on

eligible tor “generous reduc none pero Hion Hotling” at
andy eee ahh Brook-

‘off normal ticket_prices_for_suc :
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Advic
If citizen advisors to the

President had their way about it,

wa Americans would become

walkers or bicyclists or bus

riders or, at least, car poolers.
Suggestions for keeping the

family car idle or in very limited

use appear most frequently on

the lists of Americans responding
to President Ford’s plea for

advice on conserving energy and

beating infjation.
Other suggestions dealing with

the family gas buggy call for

combining various shopping
errands into one trip, observing

the 55-mile speed limit, and

keeping tires inflated at 30

pounds to improve gasoline
mileage.

Advice to substitute light bulbs

of lower wattage except in

reading lamps came from a

Milwaukee realtor, who also

urged: ‘Just because you can

afford it, don’t hoard scarce

items. It may drive the prices out

of sight for poor people with big
families. Don’t feel it is

necessary to eat and drink

everything in sight. Just consume

what you need for good health.

You&#3 be rewarded by a better

figure, too”

The same man urged that

housewives fill the oven when

they bake, alternate the use of a

vacuum cleaner with’an ordinary

carpet sweeper to save elec-

tricity, and use warm or cold

water in the laundry instead of

hot whenever feasible.

He further advised repairing
tears “to realize big savings in

clothing and linens,”’ and added:

“Adopt this philosophy in

buying clothing and furniture: ‘If

I&# have to borrow the money to

pay for it, &# wait until I’ve

saved the money first.’ You&#3

save an amazing amount in in-

terest, also; and you& buy
ve

i

more wisely when

you’ve had to plan and save for
oo

=

A Chicago trade paper

publishe was
|

i i

l con-

to the Presi
cerned with turning off un-

necessary lights -- not just those

in his own house but those in

office, buildings.
Said he: “I drove along Lake

Shore Drive the other night
around a.m. and the office

buildings were lit up like

Christmas trees. This goes on all

over the country and: it costs

millions of dollars in energy. It

must be stopped.”
A Yonkers woman was con-

cerned that people not burn lights
on sunny days ,and that

housewives wait for a full load

before using the dishwasher.

A Washington, D.C., woman

urged that high school students

walk or ride bicycles to school

instead of driving..
On a broader scale, she urged

that consumers engage in

“careful buying and boycotts’ to

force grocery prices down, that

government agencies enforce

anti-trust and price-fixing laws,

and that ail possible alternatives

to imported oil be developed for

heating and transportation.
A Jamaica woman had a more

novel idea -- that all large cor-

porations place their employes on

a four-day week instead of laying
off ple.

Closer to home, an

Albuquerqu New. Mexico, man

advised taking stock of groceries
in the house and not buying items

that are in ample supply in the

pantry, buying in economical lots

and joining with a neighbor in

large-lot purchasing, sharing
unneeded items with a neighbor,

and maintaining home and

automotive items in the best

possibl manner.

A Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

tax accountant urged turning the

hot water heater down to where

you can take a shower with just
hot water instead of tempering it

with cold — then turning it up the

evening before the woman of the

house plans to wash clothes. He

says this saves at least 20 per
cent.

e same man adds: “I ride

my bike. My car moves only
about every other day. I love it.”

A Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
man was primarily concerned

with speeding the developmen of

solar energy. Since this will cost

billions of dollars, he said, a

special tax should be levied on

gasoline, heating oil, cooking gas,
electricity, coal and fireplace

wood to pay for solar energy
research and development.

Perhaps the most novel idea for

fighting inflation came from a

Belleville, Wlinois, man, who

urged the Government to sell a

new issue of Series 5 bonds to be

known as ‘Inflation, Bonds.”
His plan calls for these bonds to

bear a more attractive interest

rate than the current Series E

bonds and to be purchased
through payroll. deduction, bond-

a-month plans, and private
checking and sayings accounts.

“The American peopl would

support the plan,’’ he told the

President. ‘I mean all the

American people -- Blacks,
Whites, religious groups, political
parties, labor unions, private
businesses, old people, young

people, and on and on. We all

have a stake in this.

“Every dollar invested in

Inflation Bonds would slow the

pac of inflation. Since vast sums *

of money would be coming to the

U.S. Treasury from the sale of

such bonds, the Treasury would

no longer have to compete in the

money markets for the billions

of dollars per year necessary for

the debt service on our national

debt, funding defense spending,
foreign aid, etc. When Uncle Sam

.stops competing for dollars on

our money markets, interest

rates would start to come down,
and many other desirable things
would begin to happen, (such as)

more money for home mor-

tgages.
“Only point the way, and you

will find all of us anxious to find
©

something we can do to help.’’

- Announce Nassau’s
Planned Water Treatment

County Executive Ralph G.

Caso announced on October 10th

that the largest tertiary water

treatment plant in the United
States will be built at the Cedar

Creek Pollution Control Plant in

Wantagh ‘‘to protect Nassau’s

future water supply.”

The 5,000,000-gallon-a-day-
advanced waste water treatment

and recharge facility is the initial

step in a long-range program to

maintain essential ground water

levels.

A proposal to contract with the

consulting engineering firm of

Consoer, Townsend and

Associates of Chicago and

Farmingdale to design the

facility is scheduled to go before

the Nassau Board of Supervisors
on Oct. 21.

“With this action we will be

taking a first big step forward to

protect Nassau’s future water

supply,’’ Caso said, ‘‘This facility
will treat waste water and return

purified water to seepage basins

for recharge into the ground
water.

“Warnings from several

sources have indicated the

necessity for action to restore

ground water and provide for

future supply. Now, after a year-

long federally-funded study we

are ready to embark ‘on this

demonstration program with the

aid of the state and federal

governments.”
The facility will be built at an

approximate cost of $12,000,000 of

which 87% per cent is to be

funded by the federal and state

governments through the U.S.

Environmental Protection

Agency and the state’s Depart-
ment of Environmental Control.

It is expected construction of

the system would begin early 1976

with the operations beginning in

1977. Operations and main-

tenance costs over a five year

period are estimated at

$13,000,00 with the state con-

tributing one third and the county
paying the remainder.

The new plant would provide
third-stage treatment to a portion

of the effluent usually pumped
out to sea via the ocean outfall

from the Cedar Creek facility. It

would be piped some six miles to

a point just north of the Nassau

County Medical Center and into

seepage basins and shallow wells

for recharge into the ground.
“The effluent at the point of

recharge will meet or exceed
U.S. Public Health Service

drinking water standards and

New York. State standards for

sources of water supply with

considerable margin of safety,”
according to Nassau Public

Works Commissioner H. John

Plock Jr.
“The wastewater will be

subjected to preliminary
treatment at Cedar Creek and

then undergo chemical

precipitation with lime,
biological oxidation, nitrification’

and denitrification, post
chemical precipitation coupled

with filtration, carbon absorption
and finally chlorination,” Plock
explained. “To insure that _no

harmful substances. are
discharged into the ground
water, a fail-safe program will

continually monitor those con-

stituents. Additional monitoring
will be conducted at the ground
water recharge sites prior to

recharge, and from

_

the

monitoring wells subsequent to

recharge.””

Sunday October 20th winds up
Polo at Bethpage State Park for

the year, the Long Island In-

dustrial Recreational Association

Match, which began in 1965
should finish off the season with a

bang. For the final burst of steam
it will be Bethpage versus

Westbury. The defending team
Finalizing the Burt. Bacharach

ville&#39 Harvey Rhein, Fran

Mortimer, Fred Braunstein and

Allen Jerkens ripped off Blair-
stown’s Mike Gerard, Frank

Rice, Tony Coppola and Bill
Kaufman three to two (Carmine

Paterniti subbing for Kaufman
‘after the first chukker.’It’s been a

good year for polo at-the park,
and thanks to the news media, the

crowds that weekly ‘make their:

at 3:00 P.M, have enjoyed every
round of the play that makes pol
one of the world’s most colorful

sports. Long Island&# final pol
game of the season is a special

tribute and *&#39;th you& to Mr.

Eric Siebert, Bethpage State

-Park’s Superintendent

Polo on Long Island looks
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‘Letter to Editor
At 1:30 am on Thursday, Oc-

tober 10th. a fire broke out in our

upstairs bedroom. Within

minutes of my. calling several

volunteers had arrived in private
cars and within the next few

minutes three firetrucks and

countless number of firemen

arrived. Not one moment was

wasted and all worked as one

until the flames were ex-

tinguished. For about 2 hours

after three firemen were perched
on the roof testing now and then

for smoke and flames. They later

tarpapered the roof.

Although just about each and

everyone&#3 them at one time or

another entered the house with

axes, picks or hoses. nothing
downstairs was damaged. Before

they brought the hoses into the

house they covered all the

downstairs furniture with extra

large tarps so that the contents

would stay dry. They also took

everything on the tables and the

shelves and covered them too.

Except for the carpeting which

naturally had to get wet from the

leaking ceilings, everything else

stayed dry.
, Their personal-concern for our

safety, peace of mind and where

we may stay for the night was

extraordinary. We will be every

grateful to these volunteers for

keeping the damage to a

minimum. Before they left they

gave us an envelope which

contained two pages of important
advice on what to do after a fire.

The next day I showed this.letter

to the Fire Marshall and the

Town Inspector: and both said

they wished more departments
would do the same. I only hope
that the residents of Hicksville

will contributre just a litle more

the next time our Fire Depart-
ment has a drive for funds. I

know we will. One never knows

when they will need them and if

they do they can be assured of

prompt help. This is the second

time they have been of help to us.

The last time was when my

father-in-law was -hurt. They
treated this 93 year old man as

though he was their awn father. I

was told yesterday that one of the

fireman was slightly overcome. I

hop h is alright.
I hope this shows the residents

of Hicksville what wonderful

work Hicksville Fire

Department does when an

emergency arises.
, Elaine Amstein

Hicksville

Dear& riends ...
-

WHEN ALL A POLITICIAN does, is knock his op-

ponent, and his press releases contain no constructive

suggestions is to exactly HOW h plans to do-a better

job of serving his constitutents, we find little room in

our pages for such releases, be they Republicans or

ats. As this election comes closer we are sure

you are all watching what is available in our dailies

and on TV. As usual, we plan a wrap-up on the can-

didates and propositions just before elections.

THAT’S ALL for this week. Stay well.

Sincerel
Sheila

Levine to Spons Legislati
Prohibit Supermar Reprici

(Assemblyman Stuart R.

Levine,
of

.Bethpage has an-

nounced

fhat

he will sponsor state

legislation to prohibit the

~repricing of supermarket items

after they have been placed on

shelves for sale.

Testifying at a hearing on price
- markups before the State Select

Committee on Consumer

Protection in Mineola, Levine

said his legislation would be

similar to that introduced in

Nassau County by Hempstead
‘Fown Supervisor Al D’Amato.

The Board of Supervisors will

hold a hearing Oct. 21 on the local

Ww.

“This practice of repricing
items already on the shelf .i

going on throughout the state,”

Levine stated. ‘‘Consumers are

suffering enough with inflation

without being ripped off in front

of their eyes in supermarket
Levine said it is an insult to the

intelligence of today’s shopper.
As a freshman legislator,

Levine had a number of his

consumer protection bills signed
into law, including requirements
that the brand name and strength
be placed on all prescription drug
labels and that’ registered
pharmacists wear identification

badges while on duty to prevent
the dispension of drugs by non-

licensed personnel. He also

supported legislation requiring
pharmacies to post the prices of

the 150 most used drugs to con-

sumers, for the first time, are

able to compare prescription
prices and a unit pricing law.

Supervisor
JOHN W.

Last month in one of my

columns, I commented on the

difficulties being experienced by
the town supervisors in neigh-
boring Suffolk County with the

legislature form of government
adopted by Suffolk in 1970.

Shortly thereafter, the ten Suffolk

town supervisors - six

Republicans, three Democrats

and one Conservative - found it

necessary to organize a Suffolk

County Supervisors Association

to protect. the rights of - their

respective local governments.
One of the town supervisors,

who was a member of the pre-
1970 Suffolk Board of Supervisors
and who voted to abolish that

governmental body, now admits

that his vote was a “severe

mistake.&quo He noted that his

county pay amounted to $6,000

annually to serve on the board.

Now, there are four legislators
representing the same area

whose salaries, staffs, county

a!

cars and ulher expenses amount

to more than $100,000 per year.

Under the modified weighted

voting plan for Nassau County

which will appear as Proposition
Ion the ballot this November, the

basic concept of ‘‘partnership
government” county government
working in close relationship with

local government is retained. Its

constitutionality has already

been tested and upheld by the

highest courts in the land. The

Proposition has the unanimous

support of the six members of the

Nassau County Board of

Supervisors including the two

Democratic members.

County government decisions,

under the plan described in

Proposition I, will continue to be

made by the County Executive

- with the approval of the six

supervisors, who are the top
elected officials of local govern-
ment. The alternative is the

BURKE
REPORTS

creation of another

-

layer ot

government -~with all its

bureaucratic trimmings and

increased costs plus the added

taxes to pay for them.

It has been clearly demon-

strated in other areas of the state

‘and nation that centralization has

usually increased rather than

decreased the cost of gover-

nment. A county legislature
would present a very real threat

to Home Rule since its members

would have no direct respon-

sibility to existing units of local

government. It would resurrect a

ward system of government with

all the “log rolling’? and ‘‘pork
barrel” practices of the old

Tammany Hall days.

The most important ‘aspect of

the modified plan is that it keeps

government closest to the people,
insuring a county governemnt
that will remain responsible,
responsive and effective.

Nass Spon “Sav You Sig
“Saving Your -Sight’’- a

symposium for senior citizens--
will be presented by the Nassau

County Department of

.

Senior

Citizen Affairs on Thursday,
October 24 from 10:30a.m. to 2:30

p-m. at C.W. Post College
Auditorium, Northern Boulevard

in Brookville.
The ‘event, sponsored in

cooperation with the National

Society for the Prevention of

Blindness, will feature two

leading opthalmologists who will

explore the major cause of

blindness - cataracts and

glaucoma - their-symptoms and

treatment.

Dr. Arthur Epstein, Attending

Opthalmologist at Community

Hospital at Glen Cove and at

Montefiore Hospital in the Bronx

‘Voic
“Students win more than

awards and scholarships when

they participate in the V.F.W.

Voice of Democracy Scholarship
Program”, said Commander

Frank Lotti of V.F.W. Post 3211,

in discussing the scriptwriting
program conducted annually by

the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Some of the fringe benefits,

according to Commander Lotti

-are increased self-confidence and

praise, experience in com-

municating with others and

valuable training in self ex-

pressi For the state winners,

CLAN
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performance, not promises:

will discuss ‘Cataract - What It

Is’ And How It Is Treated’’. Dr.

Cataract is the leading cause of

blindness’ among. adults in the

United States, accounting for one

our of every six cases of blind-

ness. However, the cataract

patient no longer must acceplt
blindness as an inevitable price

of aging, for surgery restores

vision in more than 95 out of 100

cases.

One out of every seven blind

Americans is a victim of

glaucoma - yet it can be con-

trolled if detected in time. Most

victims of glaucoma are over 35

years of age and are usually not

aware of its slow, painless

symptoms.
In urging all Nassau residents

age 60 and over to attend the free

symposium, Commissioner
Adelaide Attard of the Depart-

-ment of Senior Citizen Affairs

noted that one-half of all blind

people in‘our country are over 65.

“We hope, through this

seminar,’’ said the Com-

missioner, ‘‘to alert our senior

citizens to some of the danger
signals and to inform them of the

alternatives to loss of vision.’*
Those attending should bring

lunch - complimentary coffee and

cake will be served. For further

information and registration
contact “Nassau County Depart-
ment of Snior Citizen Affairs, One

Old Country Road, Carle Place -

telephone 985-452

of Demo Progr
there is also the broadening

experience of a five-day tour of

Washington, D.C., and the op-

portunity to make lasting
friendships with the other state

winners.
In the thirteen years that the

Veterans of Foreign Wars has

been sole sponsor of the Voice of

Democracy Program, more than

3,000,000 high school students

have participated. Participants
write and then tape-record a

three-to five minute broadcast

script expressing their views on

their ‘‘Responsibility as a

youth.

Citizen’’. From among the state

winners, five national winners

are chosen to receive a total of

$22,500: in scholarships.
“One of the greatest benefits to

young people who take part in the

program, is that by thinking,

writing and speaking on their

Responsibilities as a Citizen, they

gain

a

better appreciation of their

obligation to maintain our

freedom heritage’, Commander

Lotti said.
For further information,

contact Abe Feldman, Pe 1-8133

or Lucy Blesi, Ov 1-8117.

Congressman Norman Lent supported the vote for 18-year olds

ve
» make it meaningful.

For the past three years, his YOUTH INPUT program has given the

young people of our District repeated opportunities for a meaningful

dialogue with a‘Congressman .
. .

THEIR Congressman.
A young man himself, he shares young peoples’ concerns for

integrity in government, ou

from the beginning, and now that it&#39 a reality, he&# been working to

r environment and personal liberty.

He WORKS athis job... and FIGHTS for our best interests. Like the
involvement of youth in government... .
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In response to popular demand,
the Hicksville American Soccer

Club is conducting a Soccer clinic

on Saturday, October 19th for all

interested parties. All boys,
adults, parents and present and

future coaches are invited to be

on our new field (So. Oyster Bay
Rd. - behind the TOB Main-

tenance Lot) at 9 A.M. that

morning. For further information

and details call B. Cresham at

486-0275.

Also- further bulletin - Coaches

Corner meeting for 10 21 has

been cancelled and is

rescheduled for 10 29.

Tryouts and registration for the

Hicksville American Boys Blue

Traveling Team, sponsored by
the William Gouse VFW Post,
will be held at the home field of

the Hicksville Americans on So.

Oyster Bay Rd. These spring
season tryouts will be held on

Saturdays, 10 26-11/2&amp; 11/9

at 3 P.M. for all boys born in 1961

or later. For further information

call Pat McHugh - 935 - 6958 or B.

Cresham - 486 - 0275.

Traveling Team News

In the first game on our new

home field, the Bantams, under

Tony Camara, took a highly
touted Deer Park team 4 - 2

moving out from a 2

-

2 tie at half

time. In spite of numerous first

half drives on our goal keep
Richie Spiers, who more than

kept us in the game with his

Fi RASS

JUVENILE SOCCER TEAM:

This team, sponsored by the A O

H Division Eleven, finished their

past season with a league record

of 16 wins & 6 losses, finishing
second. Post season tournament

play was most successful. They
won the North Shore Invitational

Tournament then traveled to

Willingboro, N.J. where they
compiled a 3-1 record. The

following month they travelled to

Toronto, Canada where they
compiled the same record 3-1

losing only to the Canadian

Champions.

We wish to thank our sponsor

and the people of Hicksville

helping to make these trips

possible.

Any boy interested in trying out

for this team (age group being -

born in 1959-60) please contact

Club President Roger Fremgen -

433-2703.

Standin | to r., Mr. Claud

Newton, Danny Newton, Lewis

Cerasi, John Wayte, George

Farruggio, Billy Klauberg, Andy

Garger, Joe Gallant, Kevin

Barcavage, Coach, Peter Collins.

Front Row, | tor., Louis Solari,

Bruce Farguharson, Gerard

Mulligan, Mark Atchison, goalie,
Richard Fremgen, George

Fitzgibbon, Kevin Reardon,

Tommy Denien, Captain. Missing

from picture - Phil Gramaglia &
|

P
ing.‘Bria _Menschin

tremendous saves; the front line

“put it together’’ in the second

half to pull it out.

First half scores by Glenn

Zakian came on a loose ball

kicked by Glenn from more than

30 yards out, while John Mit-

chell’s score was a break-away
around Deer Park strongest
defensive player, the fearsome

No. 2. Kevin Cahalan broke the

tie in the second half with an

equally exciting breakaway drive

on goal that began on our side of

mid-field. .Having secured

winning momentum, the team

kept the ball in front of the Deer

Park goal, so that Bobby Andrus,
with his normal aggressiveness,
took the ball from the opposition
and plac it in position for Billy
Cresham to score the final goal.

This coordinated team effort

required outstanding supporting
efforts by the entire defensive

alignment, including David

Smyth, Eddie Bergin, Steve

Dolan, John Fitzgerald as well as

the second half goalie, Gene

Tyransky, who had many out-

standing saves. This was cer-

tainly the game of the season.

Meanwhile, Michael Sini’s

Tenns, sponsore by the Marco

Polo Lodge, Levittown Sons of

Italy, tied Massapequa Park ina

tough defensive battle. Our score

came on the foot of Tom McCann

ona penalty kick. Peter Fletcher

continuously sent the ball

downfield adding to the defensive
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Hicksvill Socce Clu News
efforts of Tom Luongo, Anthony

Luongo and Michael Magner, in

combination with the goal
keeping of Scott Cahalan, This

defensive effort kept the

Americans in the game. In spite
of heroic efforts, our offense just
could not break thru Massapequa
Park&#3 defense. Final score was 1

gt
intramurals

In the Bantam Division, Conn.

took Georgia in a squeaker 3 -2.

Conn. goals were by W. Maguire,
R. Bell & J. Carroll with assists

by S. Hertz, H. Mertz & K.

Kugler. Georgia scored on the

feet of D. Brutschen & -F.

Christiano. Outstanding defen-

sive play for Conn.includes B.

MeKenna, D. O’Leary & J. Anglin
while Georgia’s R. Markey & B.

Altheus handled their positions
with skill. Later, Massachusettes

posted a 3 - 0 shutout over

Delaware. Goals for Mass. were

scored by P. Schnur (2), & R.

Youngs (1). Assisting in the win

were S. Blaustein, D. Borg & G.

Grusso. Delaware’s loss occurred

in spite of the hustling efforts of

J. Neto, J. Egbert, J. Liotta, L.

Ziembicki & M. Jaycard.
Maryland and N.H. tied 2 - 2, on

goals by A. Scaraglio (2) and R.

Cunningham (2). N. Hampshire
assists were by L. Sneddon and

Troy Levy.
In the Midget Division, Penna.

defeated N. Carolina on the lone

scoreny B. Schuck, final score

and W. Burke played very well.

N. Jersey defeated S. Carolina 5-2

on scores by A. Peppi (2), M. Sini

(Continued on pag 7)

being 1-0, Excellent playing by L.

Sullivan, W. Probst, G. Geigle, B.

Greavy, A. Greenberg & J.

Morrisroe for Penna. -while tor

N.C., J. Egbert at goal, N. Storm

The perfect hunting
companion! Coat and

matching pants feature
water-repellent

insulated lining for warmth,
snap- shell pockets and

hand warmers, concealed front

closure, storm collar and cuffs
and roomy game pocket.

C
Plaid or Solid Red in sizes 36-50
Jackets — 32-48 Pants
Plaid jackets for the tall man (long)
Blaze orange in sizes S, M, L
Jackets — 32-48 Pants

See our complet line of
Woolrich Apparel

931-0441
MASTER GHARGE

BANK AMERICAH n

GOLDM BROS. -

R A YOUR ATHLETIC SHOE NEEDS

18 SOU BROADW HICKSVIL
near Old Country Road

Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9,t0 6 Free Parking

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, | can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begi to enjoy your

new town... goo shopping local attractians. community .

opportunities. And my basket is full of usefyl gifts to please

tyour family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.
~

OV 15793 HICKSVILLE 936-46
MY 25760 PLAINVIEW PE 1-7898

District Attorney

WILLIAM CAHI
Has a legendary reputation among mobsters.

Here’s what the F.B.I. recorded a top crime

family member saying in reaction to a sug-

gestion that a gambling operation be set up

in Nassau County...

&quot; you nuts? I’d never go into Lon Island.
That&# @ bad county”’

:

A big reason why it’s better living in Nassau

KEEP CRIME OUT- KEE D.A. CAHN IN

Vote Republican... Vote Cah
Pai fo b preseaso Republicon Romestne

pacar itachi abe
o
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ssa befeeb itampostant

by Ex-Capt. Owen Mage
Hicksville Vamps responded to

45 alarms during the period Oct.

thru Oct. 15. There were 16

malicious false alarms. 17 rescue

calls, 12 fire calls.

During the month of September
1974 the total alarms for the

month was 105. 46 alarms were

sounded on the municipal alarm

system, 36 were silent alarms, 25
were ambulance calls and rescue

calls, 23 malicious false alarms
mutual aid call (Plainview N.Y.)

2 of the fires were considered

workers (serious) to date in 1974

there were 972 calls.

HOUSE FIRE

Oct.10th: A general alarm was

transmitted for a attic fire at 149

Spindle Rd., the Levitt SECTION

OFF Jerusalem Ave. The fire

was reported at 2:01 am but it

appeared to have started 15

minutes earlier.
lst arriving Vamps found the

owner fighting the fire with a

garden hose. Flames were

leaping out the attic windows. 9

pieces of apparatus and 80 men

responded under Ist Deputy Chief

Roy Schaaf.
3 pieces of apparatus were used

to control the blaze which caused

extensive damage to the attic.

The Marshals office was called in

to pin point the cause.

FIRE PREVENTION REPORT

3rd Deputy Chief James Huttle

reports that the Hicksville Fire

Dept. inspectors have made 140

fire inspections in 1974 to Oct. Ist.

This job is a difficult one as

mos people think the inspector
is there to give them a hard time.
What the inspector is doing is

tryin to help save you from

having

a

fire.

In most cases the inspectors
report very good co-operation.
One good example of co-

operation is that of the Hooker

Chemical Co. on New South Rd.

in Hicksville. Plant owners are

meeting on a regular basis to

inform Hicksville. Vamps the

dangers of their operation and

the vamps are lending a hand

training the fire brigade.
A goo example of no co-

operatio is a local factory in the

Duffy Ave. area that is fighting
tooth and nail to stall the fire

safety,
Fire Safety improvements are

so badly needed there. A serious

fire there several months ago

nearly became a disaster. The

county fire marshals office has

been called in to enforce

correction of the violations.

The Holiday Open House will be

held on December 8th, 1974. More

.on this to follow in future

HERALD editions.

Just a note to clear up a mis-

print in the last article on fire

prevention 2 weeks ago. The

problem in Bruces kitchen is that

he has a wood cover over his oil

e
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Hicksville Fir Repor
.

burger. Bruce who is a Vamp is
pulling his air out trying to find a

metal one to replac it, and so are

a few other folks. We will try and

locate some,and pass it on to you.
This is a serious threat to your

home and should be corrected, or

at least the wood covers should be

re-lined with fire proof materials.

During the -next few weeks-

Hicksville fire fighters will be

canvassing your area to wind up

their house to house fund drive. If

you haven&#39 mailed your donation
- won&#39 you do it now? Thank you.

HICKSVILLE SOCCER NEWS

(Continued from page 5}

(2). & M. Adrio (1) with backup

support by R. Pierce & D. Ench.

S. Carolina scores were by D.

Burke and F. Schnur as assists by
C. Habersaat, with backup effort

by V. Christiano & goalie J.

Rubins; with help from their

friends F. Cunningham and B.

Garvey.
In the Boys Division, Virginia

defeated Rhode Island 3-1. J.

Morga scored two goals & A.

Menzin one goal for Va. while J.

Stafford booted one for R.I. The

R.I. defense of N. Stafford, G.

Gates, D. Miller, C. Fiscalare &

M. Slezak was unavailing in the

face of Virginia’s hustle by B.

Hastings, A. Trafficante, M.

Morry and M. Thomas at goal.
Later, Kentucky and Vermont

played to a 0-0 tie.

VF Post 3211 Honore
The Hicksville V.F.W. Post

3211 was presented with the Long
Island Championship Trophy on

Monday, October 14, 1974 at a

regular meeting. Mr. Roger
Fremgen, President of the

Hicksville Soccer League in-

formed the membership of the

achievements that were reached

by the V.F.W. team,going as far

south as Pennsylvania and north

to Canada, only to lose the world

championship in the final seconds

to 0 on a fluke goal.
Commander Litti was presented

with the trophy by Coach, Pat

McHugh, who was given an

ovation by the members of 3211

for doing such an outstanding job
for the Boys of the V.F.W. Team.

Commander Litti accepted the

trophy and said “I accept this

trophy not only on behalf of my

Post but also our Community and

the boys who earned it for

Hicksville.’ Congratulations to

Kevin Anglin, William Dalton,

Don Anglin, Bobby Bedell, Jose

Badista, Mike Bedell, Sean

Moore, Charlie Wayte, Dennis

Bareavage, Stepehn Solaski,

Timmy Cusack, Jackie Shannon,

Mike Collins, Jackie Jablonski,

Peter Collins, John Salaski, Mike

Humphreys and last but not least

Peter Fremgen for allowing the

V.F.W. to take a part.”

CHAMPIUNSHIP TROPHY: L to

R, Roger Fremgen - Coach, Pat
McHugh presenting trophy to

Commander Lotti.

Cas Announce Unrestricte Hal

Far Bus Servic for Senior
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso on October 10

announced unrestricted half fare

service to all senior citizens on

county buses and extended the

privilege to senior citizens in.

Suffolk County who use buses of

the Metropolitan Suburban Bus

Authority.
“Effective immediately,’’ Caso

said, ‘‘all certified elder

residents of Nassau County will

be allowed to ride MSBA buses at

half fare at any time.”

Caso and MSBA Executive

Officer Andrew G. Schiavone

have been in negotiations for

several weeks with Suffolk

County Executive John V.N.

Klein on a reciprocal agreement
for Suffolk seniors to get half fare

privileges on the MSBA buse
“We have no contract yet,

Caso said, “but we will honor

Suffolk&#3 senior citizen identi-

fication cards now on an

unrestricted basis.

service to our older citizens, most

of whom live on a fixed income

and most of whom depend on

public transportation to get from

place to place.”
Caso explained that a contract

would be drawn up with Suffolk

officials to reimburse Nassau for

the cost of permitting the half

fare rides. The contract is ex-

pected to be signed within the

next 60 to 90 days.

In Nassau, senior citizens have

had half fare privileges on buses

during non-rush hours for about a

year. Their rides were restricted

to the hours between 10 AM and 4

PM and to get half fare they had

to show their Leisure Passes

which contain their photo and

indication they are senior citizens

... persons over 60 years of

age.The half fare situation was

good for Nassau residents within

the county on all MSBA buses and

for rides out of the county.
“Our action in granting un-

io giwesthis + peptrieted* halts fares Fights has + +

grown out of a need,” Casvu ould,

::and from numerous requests
made of the county by senior

citizens and senior groups.”’
Further requests were made

for the ope half fares at hearings
conducted by State Senator John

Caemmerer and his Joint Legis-
lative Committe on Trans-

portation. These were filed with

the county.
The extension to Suffolk, Caso

said, was an outgrowth of similar

requests.
Schiavone explained that four

MSBA routes serve Suffolk from

terminals in Nassau.

“Our busiest line is the

Freeport to Patchogue run,” he

said. ‘‘We pick up quite a number

of passengers between the county
line and Babylon where one route

terminates and on the longer run

to Patchogue.
“We also cross the line on the

route from Hempstead to Amity-
ville and on another run from

Mineola to the Walt Whitman

Shopping Genter in, Wugungtony os

‘PLUMBI - HEATIN
a cESSPO senr

RESIDENTIA SERVICE & ALTERATION

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION.

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
. Complete Ceramic Tile Installation.

HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS
SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues
COMPLETE CESSPOOL

SERVICE

Tne; amar KO
KOHL

EeBOTT
*

LicENSED & BONDE &a

128 WOODBURY RD.
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WE&#3 GOT
Flicker |

THE NEW

LADIES

SHAVER THAT CUT |

HAIR - - - NOT SKIN

NOW — 99°

or with. BODY

CHILDREN&#39
CHEWABLE

:

VITAMINS |2.79 aon?
BOTTLE OF 100

REGULAR or
:

with IRON
1G0e:

white rain toni home
shampoo

ONLY

fame creme rinse

REGULAR, LEMON

Balsam, Herbal,

Lemon, Lotion

An Clear 49

Vee eR
GENTLE, REGULAR é ~

SUPER},
14 oz.

PASTE SHOPS
353 UNDERHILL BLVD. -

SYOSSET.



Ne Aid Ass
for Lutherans

Juergen Weferling, of
Forest Drive, Plainview,
now is a member’ of the

Henry W. Johnson

Agency, Oakdale, as a

district representative in
this area for Aid

Association for Luterans
(AAL)is a fraternal life

and health insurance

societ with headquarters
in Appleton, Wis. It has

more than one million

members throughout the
U.S. and ordinary life
insurance in force exceeds

$6.5 billion.

Weferling is one of more

than 1,000 full-time field
personnel of the fraternal
benefit society who are

committed to serving
Lutherans and_ their

familes as an expression
of AAL’s motto: common

concern for human worth.

Cance Car
Campai

Mid Island chapter of Cancer

Care is conducting a huge
membership drive which

wi

culminate with a Paid-Up
Membership Luncheon at

Musicaro’s in Melville,
November 6th.

Cancer Care is a voluntary

Hicksville

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

:
ee

=o

Have A “Broker”
ua THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

-OVerbrook 1-1313

Gillette
World Series Special!

Choi of any one of these books
($99 at $14 Value) for only $4°°

when you send proof of purchase of Platinum-
Plus® Blade Techmatic® Bands, TRAC II®

Cartridges or the TRAC I® Razor to:

Gillette World Series SPORTS BOOK OFFER
P. O. Box 1800

* Blair, Nebraska 68009

Caitei NUM-PLUS

coupons with complete

details available at

ANAIL ABLE AT

VARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

“ ca 316 997.3200
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NEWS BRIEFS—
social agency which helps the

advanced cancer patient and its

family. By joining you have the

unique satisfaction of knowing
you are helping families in crises,
the companionsh of joinin
your neighbors to improve your
community, the gratification of

finding your place in your neigh-
borhood, and the fun of

belonging.
These are rewards that come

with membership in our Cancer

Care Chapter.
Join us. - For information - call

921-3630

Mee the

Candidate Nig
On Sunday, October 27th at 8

P.M. the Men’s Club of Midway
Jewish Center, 330 South Oyster

Bay Road, Syosset will sponsor a

“Meet the Candidates Night” at

the Temple.
All candidates for local

legislative (Assembly, State
Senate and Congress) and

judicial office have been invited

to speak and answer questions.
The meeting is open to the

general public, and will be

chaired by Stanley S. Hausen,
Men’s Club Treasurer.

All are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

Plan Fashion Luncheon
The Alumnae Association of St.

John&#3 University will sponsor.
its Fifteenth Annual Fashion
Show and Luncheon at noon on

S

s FEMININE

1
SYRINGE

\

Za Petite,
easy, modem.

No hose. No hanging.
Holds two quarts.

.

ree. $4.95 3°?

Saturd November 2, at An-

tun’s in Queens Village. Boutique
of Bayside will present styles

from its Fall and Winter

collection. Co-chairing the day

are Miss Marian Woods of Ozone

Park and Mrs. James Fay of

Glen Oaks. Proceeds will benefit

St. John’s University’s Develop-
ment Fund.

Candidates

Meetin
The League of Women Voters

of the Town of Oyster Bay and the

Plainview Hadassah are co-

sponsoring a candidates meeting
at the Plainview Jewish Center

on Wednesday, October 23 at 9:00

P Appea will be Angelo
Roncallo, Jerome Ambro and

Arthur Hoffer, candidates for the

3rd Congressional District. Also

an the program will be Owen

Johnson, Hillard Boss, Pasquale
Curcio and LillianTolman,
eandidates for the 4th State

Senatorial District.

League urges you to come meet

and question your candidates at

this meeting.
If more details are desire

please call the new League
telephone, 799-3030.

Ecumenical
‘Council to Meet

The next meeting of the Mid-

Island Ecumenical Council will
be held on Sunday, October 20, at

Our Lady of Mercy Church, 500

So. Oyster Bay Road, Hicksville.

There will be a Shared Prayer
Service at 7:30 P.M. followed by

refreshments and the meeting.
At the meeting, the Reverend

Theodore Grant will give an

update report on the work of the

Council-sponsored Ecumenical
Consultation Center, and its plans

for the future.
The Prayer Service and the

meeting are open to all.

Burns Avenu

Ope School Nig
On Thursday, October 17, at

8:00 P.M., Burns Avenue School
will have Open School Night. At

this time the staff will present a

curriculum overview of class

programs for the forthcoming
school year.

For parents convenience

presentations for Kindergarten
through Grade Six are scheduled
for a single evening, October
17th.

Dinner Honor

Hos Employe
Two Hicksvile women are

celebrating their anniversaries
as employees of the nursing
department of Nassau Hospital in

Mineola. Both recently received
service awards. They are Helen

Jonsson, a 15 year awardee; and

Lynn Talbot, who has been with
the hospital for five years.

The two were on the honored

guest list.at the hospital&# recent

gala service awards cocktail

party and dinner at the Salisbury
Restaurant in Eisenhower Park.

Approximately 100 employees
attended the function and

received awards for their years
of dedicated service to the

hospital and its patients.

Plainview Old

Bethpag Hig
Scho News

The Oceanography class at the

high school recently visited the

Ecology area on Fire Island to

study dune, barrier beach, and

bay ecology. Some of the specific
things covered were plant suc-

-
cession from the primary dune to

the Bay, plant and animal
identification, study of organisms

inhabiting bay and ocean waters,

pressing of seaweeds, and study
of bog plants and animals. A few

organisms were brought back for
the salt water aquariums we

maintai in school.

TO Adop Interim Guidelin
on Freedo of Information La

‘ The Town Boa.J has adopted
interim guidelines to facilitate
compliance. with the State
Freedom of Information.Law and

to establish a system to allow all
those interested to inspect and
obtain copies of Town records.

“The regulations we adopted

_

are in keeping with the interim

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVI
- BEHIND EASTERN TILE

eM D
COLLISIO

- 5100

Now you can get fast, long-lasting
relief from the tortures of itching,
chafing, rashes, dry skin eczema, even

embarrassing personal membrane

,

fitch (vaginal and rectal itching), with
LANACANE Medicated Creme.

Thousands of people suffer the
tortures of personal membrane itch-

ing. but_now they are discoverin the
wonderful relief LANACANE brings.

You see, itching causes scratching,
which causes more itching. That&#3 the

PARTICIF N te

AVAILABLE AT’
fen

Scientific Medication Works Quickly, for Hours
,

to

Sto the Torture ofVici ltchi
Even Personal Membrane Itching

miser of whut Doctors recognize as
the “itch-scrateh-itch-e:

ANA ae works use it breaks
VANACANEitchi fast. quiets the urge to

The LANACANE soothe ir-
ec at growth,spe heali It’s so pleasant to use-

it’s greascless, has no unpleasant odor.
Stop being tortured by vicious itch-

ing. Let LANACANE help solve your
itching problems toda

1.2 oz. 2.5 oz.

STORES 99 1.69

Gall - 997 3200 +

aig for nearest location :

rules suggested by the State and

are aimed at fulfilling the letter

and spirit of the law which not

only permits inspection of

records but calls for making
copies available when

requested,”’ Burke said.

Under the guidelines, Burke

explained, someone seeking
particular records will file an

application within the Tewn

Clerk’s office. ‘‘The records or

copies of the records will then be’

made available as soon as

possible,’’ he said.

The guidelines set fees of 25

cents per pag for copies of forms

that are 8” by 10” or 8& by 14”

and a fee of the actual cost for

reproduction of records of larger
dimensions, such as official

maps.
If someone seeking inspection

is denied particular records, the

individual will then be allowed to

bring his or her request to the

Town Attorney who has tem-

porarily been designated
Records Access Officer.

i
“Wh a missionary‘ gonna~

“ Bu With’ my&#39; quarter?”&

— abaae
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Plainview - Ol Bethpa School Encoura
“Home- Music Progra

ol The Plainview Gull Football were wir i

At Team lost a heartbreaker last did not Ta tal sao bak The Plainview-Old Bethpage techniqu to learning yourself. receiving from their child’s early

a Saturday against Island Trees. through the tough defense by the ™usic education department is He also added in jest that it learning stages

SS The scene was set for a hard Gulls and scored a touchdown ringing their beginning in- would offer parents an op- Further informatio may be

8 fought and exciting game. Both and completed the conversion to stfumental music program from portunity for them to return the obtained by calling Mr. Hagu at

teams came into the game with recapture the lead 14-8. the school into the home. Parents aggravation they will be 938-5400, Ext. 343.

re an 0-2 record. Spirit of &# the fan Tensions broke when the Gulls are being encouraged to study a
»

n club of the Plainview Gulls had triedtoscorein the last minuteof Musical instrument along FOS SS oe eee SoS Sao Seo

d chartered a bus to see the game the game. Both teams engaged in With their children VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
as everyone expected to come

back as winners.

The Gulls started the game

strong. Quarterback John Lupo
lead the Gulls all the way to one-

yard line and that&#3 when junior
Mike Hoops fumbled the ball and

Island Trees took possession.
Island Trees scored a touchdown

a ‘mini- but thanks to the
fast actions of the officials and

coaches, the players were

separated. The scoreboard clock
had run out of time but the of-
ficial time showed 8 seconds left.

In that brief time the Gulls were

defeated.

The Gulls will be hosting Great

In doing this, the parent would

share their youngster’s in-

strument and be taught by them

the material that they them-

selves are learning in school. In

conjunction with this, beginning
instrumentalclasses are being

offered through the adult

education program for those who

GIESE FLORIST
Established 192

248 S. Broadway

t

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

a but falled on th conversion. The Neck North this Saturday, Oc- desire additional instruction by

ng
score was 6-0 in favor of Island tober 19th at the Norman E, professionals.

a Tree when the Gulls scored Merry Memorial Field at 1:30 Mr. Hague, district director of (NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET) ~

ad
their first touchdown of the 1974 P.M. Everyone knows that the music education originated this

.

on
season. John Lupo complete a Gulls have suffered a lot of in- ‘home-school’ program and feel Hicksville

a
pass to get the conversion and the juries and illnesses. Hopefully that there are many beneficial

th
Gulls led the game by ascore o 8- they& be able to recover in time educational values to be derived WE!1 oe41

6. to put enough points on their new from this project. It would
~

ad
The atmosphere had changed elecrric scoreboard to prove provide parent an enjoyable

nit
completely, from lasers the Gulls

—

them victors. opportunit to learn to play a WE TELEGRAPH AN DELIVER FLOWERS
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je instrument ica ~
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Sheila Noeth of Hicksville. Happy birthday to Heather Political Debate
& 6th Day a _

18th Day

on Carpenter, 20 Thimble Lane,

Lloy MacDonald 5 Everett St Hicksville who will be year old The Greater Plainview

Hicksville, will celebrate his on Oct. 24. Community Association an-

birthday on Oct. 22.
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nounces a public service debate

eee i
{
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3
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Country Rd., Hicksville.
|

Old Country Road, in Plainview.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

chasin Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th

The Board ot sducation of Street, Hicksville, New York.

Union Free School District No.17
The Board of Education

of the Town of Oyster Bay, ‘eserves the right to reject all

Hicksville, Nassau County, New
bids and to award the contract to

York (in accordance with Section
other than the lowest bidder for

103 of Article 5-A of the General PY Treason deem in the best

Municipal Law) hereby invites interes of th District,,A@ bid

the submission of sealed bids on
SUbmitt will be binding for

Biology Supplies - 1974/ 75:21
forty-five (45 days subsequ to

Magazines & Periodicals -

the date of bid opening.

NOTICETO BIDDERS.

1974 / 75:22 for use in the Schools BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the District. Bids will be UNION FREE SCHOOL

received until 2:00 p.m. on the DISTRICT NO. 17

31st day of October, 1974, in the of the Town

Purchasing Office at the Ad- of Oyster Bay,

ministration Building on Division Hicksville

Avenue at 6th Street, Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York, at which time and New York

place all bids will be publicly Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

opened
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

Dated 10/15/74
a

(D-2018-IT 10 / 17)MIH
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Singi Bo of Lon Islan

Mark Schoenfeld, son of Mr.

and Mrs. David Schoenfeld of

Admiral Lane, Hicksville, has

been accepted into the

Preparatory Choir of the Singing
Boys of Long Island.

The Preparatory Choir is a

training choir in which every boy
must enter before being eligible
for acceptance into the in-

ternationally known Concert

Choir of the Singing Boys of Long
Island. In the Preparatory Choir

boys learn music, theory,
reading, interpretation, vocal

training and ensemble singing.
The Singing Boys of Long

Island has distinguished itself in

concerts on Long Island, New

York City, the east coast and for

the past four years, have traveled

to Europe singing in England,

Adult Education to Begi
The Hicksville Fall Adult

Education program will begin on

the 28th of October.

Registration will be on October

21 22, and 23 from 7:00 to 9:00

P.M. in the cafeteria of the

Hicksville Senior High School on

Division Avenue in Hicksville.

“This is going to be a slightly
shortened term, but we will have

a full term. starting in late

January 1975,” a spokesma for

this program -said.

All the residents of Hicksville

are cordially: invited to par-

ticipate in this program.

Italy, Germany, Austria,
.

Czechoslovakia, Spain and

Morocco. They have sung for

such notable figures as Pope Paul

and Cardinal Minzinty, having ~

sung inmany of the great
cathedrals of Europe, municipal

and state concerts.

The Boys of Long
Island is an interdenominational

organizati
king its home at

C. W. Post College, Brookville.

Because the choir consists of

boys from both Nassau and

Suffolk counties, preparatory
choirs rehearses at C. W. Post

College, Brookville and the

Madonna Heights School, Dix

Hills, Huntington.
For audition information

please call 681-0492 or 721

0298.

LACTON

&lt; PERM GRI
LACTON VINC LACTON LACT

bORA RIN = dp.
J DENTUR

pp

ne {ac |
DENTA [& TOOTHBRUSH HAI SPRA

ADHESIV a3
TRAVE KI P

POWDE DENTIFRI (2 $1 Goz.

4 oz. 4 oz.
¢

Natural Ext told

1° | 29
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SELF-

a WELL
LEMO U BALSA

Cre |
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CONDITIONE

Rins b 16 oz.

Shampoo}...  °*

C ere EtSou
4 SUAV

Shampo
10 oz.

RINS

ye

|

See
Green Apple

15 oz $1

TENDE
TOUC

BAT OI

3.5 oz.

$1
7 oz.

ENDE
DANDRU
SHAMP

Liquid
9 oz.

$4

SINUTAB

30 TABLE
1.43

12 TABLET
69c

7 oz. 89

13 oz. $4

Condition
Protei Eg i
and Lemo

16 oz.

79

Saito ed

AT ALL SUPERBUY STORES

Direct Drugs Modern Phcy.

3901 Hempstead Tpke.

|

740 Old Bethpage Rd.

Bethpage, N.Y. Old Bethpage, N.Y.

Country Village Phcy.
242 E. Main St. 411 S. Oyster Bay Rd

Islip, N.Y. Plainview

City Drug Nassau Corp. Locust Grove Drugs
424 Jericho Tpke.
Syosset, N.

59

EVER NIGH
SHAMPO

Wild Strawberry,
Balsam, Lemon,
Herb and Rain-

water Soft Rinse

8 oz. 99

SUA =
CREM RINS (
Protei Z

Lemo and

Conditioni
16 oz.

Burléy After Shave ; 9¥2 0%, e

a $qi9.

|

12 oz. $1” 79
Burley Cologne 9% oz,

Gross Enterprises Smiles & Co. Goldnationat Tu Ed Creations

Y. Plainview, N.Y.
1034 Old Country Rd. 193 Post Ave.

Westbury, N.Y.

25 Jackson Ave. 474 Nassau Rd.

Syosset, N.Y. Roosevelt
—
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SERVIN LUNCHEO DIN & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

-

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding rtud Parties

50 Ol Countr Roa Hicksvill Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

BONUS OUNCES - 3 OZS. FREE

ARRID. EXTRA DRY.

MEDIUM
_________..

59°

LARGE-.-.-.------.. 79

AL WIDE -_---.---79°

VALUE PACK™

.

Don&# stan for

hemorrhoids...use

antacidGelusil toc:

[|
Le

100 TABLET

”

efferdent
Pyar!

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GD PHARMACY

For Nearest Local Location

For the first time since

the William M. Gouse Jr.
Post No. 3211 VFW was

charted in 1935, District

No. had their meeting in

the Hicksville Post.

Both Men and Ladies,
had their respective
meetings in the adjoining
buildings.

“‘There were 150

delgates from “all over

Brooklyn, Nassau, Queens
and Suffolk Counties,
some who had never heard

of Hicksville before, but

they know us now,” said a

spokesman for Post 3211.

“The Hicksville Post

can be proud of the

achievements we have

reached throughout the

State of New York. To not

only promote the Post

All of ‘the

in attendance
the

and

Hicksville.

delegates
couldn’t get over

Friendship
‘ Hospitality that

shown. Senior Vice Com-
mander Joe Normandy

and his lovely wife

represented the Host

Post,” he concluded.

LADIES AUXILIARY DISTRICT

OFFICERS: (L to R) Chris

Terrell, Rose Panetta, Mildred

Peterson, Josephine Bussichia,

Dorothy Wolff, Valerie DeMarco,
Lee Nauke. (Top picture)

name but also the town of
.

was |

Anothe Firs Fo Hicksvill

AST
:

H a ¥

‘COUNTY COMMANDE (L

toiR) Ralph MOndi, Queens, John

Miklochik, Suffolk, Vinnie

Esposito, Nassau, Vincent

Mastrangelo, Brooklyn (center

picture)

DEPARTMENT OFFICERS:

(L to R) Ralph DeMarco,

Hospital Chairman, Wolfgang
Nauke, Past State Commander

(lower picture)
(Pictures by Robert Znack)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 23, 1974 at

9:30 A.M. & 10 A.M. to consider

«the following applications and

appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.
576. EAST HEMPSTEAD -

Hempstead Bottling Works, Inc.,
maintain building for storage,

sale of beverages & storage of

truck, N/ W cor. Oak Street &

Meadow: Street.
577.. ROOSEVELT - Herman

Cohn, maintain two family
dwelling, N/S Clinton Ave., 50°

E/o Cottage Place.

578. GARDEN CITY SOUTH -

William & Marie Gress, renewal

of permit to

=

maintain two

family. dwelling, N/E cor.

Roxbury Road & 7th Street.

THE FOLLOWING CASES W

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.

579. NR. ISLAND PARK -

Murray Kleirs, waive off-street

parking for proposed 2nd. story~
Aha

4

i. ake Soh ta

LEGAL NOTICE

321.53 S/o Traymore Blvd.

580. NR. ISLAND PARK - Joyce
Rubin, variance in height,
requirement to maintain 100’

radio tower, E/S Austin Blvd.,
80’ S/o Kingston Blvd.

581. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Angelo Silvestre, side yard
variances, construct addition to

1-family dwelling, W/s Pacific

Ave, 290.86’ N/ O Lloyd St.

582. EAST MEADOW - Debra

Lori Corp., maintain 1-20’x4’

.

illuminated ground sign, with 3

additional panels. (total sq. ft.

45), overall height 24’, setback 5’

from front property lines, N/E

cor. Hempstead Tpke & Clear-

meadow Dr.

583. BELLMORE - Gerard F. &

June Z. Hoffman,
front yard average setbacks, side

yard, front width, lot area,

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, 2-car detached garage,

S/ Ecor. Nassau St. & Argyle Pl.

584. BELLMORE - Terra Homes

Inc., variances, front width, lot

area, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/ s Nassau St,
50’ E/o Argyle Pl.

585. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Joseph Gricco, maintain nursery

storage yards in Res. “C’’, N/E

cor. Averell Blvd. & Eweler Ave.

586. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Joseph Gricco, rear yard
-yariance fo maintain building &

Blade +. consixpet BI0Ui0Rs.. Lbgre,t0..

variances,

LEGAL NOTICE

N/ Ecor. Averell Blvd. & Eweler

ve.

587. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Joseph Gricco, front yard
variance, maintain accessory

building with greater cubic ft.

content. then permitted, N /E

cor. Averell Blvd. & Eweler Ave.

588. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Joseph Gricco, retail sale of

plants, nursery supplies, patio -

blocks in Res. ‘‘C’’ Zone, N/E

cor. Averell Blvd & Eweler Ave.

589. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Joseph Gricco, permission to

park in front setback areas, N / E

cor. Averell Blvd. & Eweler Ave.

590. WEST HEMPSTEAD - Bo Jo

Properties Inc., construct

storage building, N/s Hemp-
stead Ave, 280° W/o Roosevelt

Blvd. .

591. WES HEMPSTEAD - Bo Jo

Properties Inc., front yard
average setback variance for

proposed building, N/s Hemp-
stead Ave, 280’ W/o Roosevelt
Bivd.

592. WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

Bo Jo

Properties Inc., waive off-street

N/s
W/o

parking
Hempstead Ave,
Roosevelt Blvd.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning:
Appeals.

requirement,
280’

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary
‘

hb
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Ferti Call for Abolition o
Gran Jur Syste

Harold Fertig, formerly a

judg of the District Court and a

Democratic Candidate for

District Court Judge in Nassau

County’s 4th District, has called
for the abolition of the grand jury
system which he described as an

anacharonism that will often

smear innocent people, result in

delay and unnecessarily burden
the prosecutor and the taxpayer.

Very often the attention

generated in the media following
the handin up of an indictment

by a grand jury makes it difficult

for a fair trial to follow. Even if

New Brownies

Congratulations to Lisa

Andrus, Mary Anne

Bollhofer, Marie

Colreavy, Nancy Hundt,
Sharon Murphy, Sue

Murphy, and Ellen

Sullivan, who were in-

vested as Brownie Scouts

on Tuesday, October 15
1974. Each girl, after

saying her Promise,
received her pin and was

~

warmly welcomed

_

into

Troop No. 23. The Troop
meets at St. Ignatius
Loyola School, Hicksville.

the defendant is judged innocent,
the publicity that followed the

gran jury& action will tend to
stain an innocent person&
reputation for life. For in the
mind of the public the grand jury
action is generally equate with
some degree of guilt.

Much of the public is unaware

of the fact that all an indictment
means is that a crime has been

committed and that the crime

might have been committed by
the defendant. Only the

prosecutor’s side is presented.
There is no defense.

Mr. Fertig noted that the grand
jury system was originally
created to protect prospective
defendants from unscrupulous

prosecutors. In a sense this is

ironic because prosecutors still
have their way since just about

every case presented to the grand
jury resu in an indictment. The

irony is further compounded by
the fact that now the defendant is

subjected to double jeopardy in
the media—once when he is in-
dicted and again when he goes on

trial.

The grand jury system has

outlived its usefulness, Mr.

ertig said. It should be replaced
with the simple, less costly
procedure used in misdemeanor
cases in which a police officer or

a private individual swears out a

charge.
Recently, Judge Sol Wachtler

of the State Court of Appeals
recommended modification of

the grand jury system or doing
away with it completely. “I think

we should g all the way,” Fertig
said. ‘‘It’s time for New York to

join the more than 30 other states
wh have decided that the grand
jury syste has outlived its

usefulness.”

PORTRAITS

337 HICKSVILLE ROAD

BETHPAGE. N. Y. 11714

AERIAL

B. K. Photos
“IN YouR OWN HoME™

WEDDINGS

(516) 433.8716

* o OFFICE WElls 5-4444

isla nd.
:

telephone
answering
service, inc.

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

{ HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

‘Natio Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

s

@ WHILE U WAIT SERVICE

@ SHOE DYING

@ ORTHOPEDIC CORRECTIONS

@ HANOBAG & LUGGAGE

REPAIRS

e LARGE SELECTION OF FOOT

AND SHOE CARE PRODUCTS

KEYS DUPLICATED

W Cobbler ‘n Things
QUALITY SHOE REPAIR

HELP FIGHT INFLATION

Good quality, real leather shoes are hard to come by these

.and they are expentive!
original cost, we make your comfortable, broken-in shoes

look like new and fee! better. OUR MODERN FACTORY

EQUIPMENT plus the ULTIMATE IN CRAFTSMAN-

SHIP makes the difference.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

313 N. BROADWAY
(BET DOLLAR SAVINGS & BANKERS TRUST)

JERICHO 822-873

days. .

3350 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE

(IN TIMES SQUARE STORES)

LEVITTOWN 796-2384

i
For a fraction of their

RETURN

TO THE

JUDGE FERTIG

DISTRI COURT *
“Your support for Judge Harold Fertig who

Pampers

g0& 1°

eg a

Panipers

1?

LISTERI

CLEANS DEEP STAINS-LEAVES DENTURES ODOR-FREE

INDIVIDUAL FOIL WRAPPED TABLETS

9 oz

89°
BROM
SELTZE

LISTERE
Peter ies ccc 1+ eee ars

éffergr =X
has a reputation as being honest, hardworking, ‘SCRU
fair and competent, will return an excellent

judge to the bench.”
4

Judg Francis J. Donovan LOTION GEL CREAM POWDER

Formerly of the District Court 4oz. oz. 1% oz. 2 oz,

rormanr tttaro eeie court
&l “ 8 9° ‘

: 8 9
“Both in the legal profession and in his community work Harold is regarded 79 79
as a competent, hard working, industrious person who accepts responsibility

and exercises initiative. He will in my estimation make an excellent District

Court Judge.”
AVAILABLE AT

:

ou . PARTICIPATING :

Judg Bernard S Meyer ey “—
Formerly a Justice of the Suprem Court STORES

{

Paid for by the committ & ele [Haro Fertig Be ee ee
‘

—/
Cie (SE ee a es . ~ - a ne dat ae ee ey
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ALARMS CARPET.CLEANING HOME IMPROVEMENT

T BU SELL,SW

a

LOCKSMITH

WA 13-505

HIR
W 3-4100

tos TV SERVICE

BURGLAR - FIRE ALARMS
residential and commercial.

Local bell and police dialer.
Excellent recommendations

from your neighbors. Call 735

- 1980. Peerless Security.

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Wedding Gowns -

© Stoops, etc.

Custom Made ED BROIDY

3
.

N.C.L. No. H1712470000
IV6-11 35430340 328-0691

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, STEAM

CARPET CLEANING, pet
odors deodorized, soil

retardant, revises color. 5

Per Cent Discount with ad. L

& L 433-6968.
ee

CONCRETE

Concrete- Specialist
o Black Top © Driveways

@ Sidewalks © Patias

-EXPERT ALTERATIONS:
Mens, womens, childrens.

Pick up if necessary. Call -

after 5 p.m. 935 - 5125.

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

| NOSALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-271 Eve.

—————————!
“READY MIX CONCRETE

deliveries. Monday -

Saturday, any yardage.
Information till 9 pm. Con-,
tinental Ready Mix Inc. 692-

364
re

DECORATOR TELEPHONES

DECORATOR TELE-

PHONES: W install all

types of decorator and plain
telephones. Call us, we will

give you details. Twilight~
Communications Co. 935- 5881

OLD WESTBURY

BUILDERS
Quality home improvements.
Excellent work, guaranteed

Reasonable prices 24 hrs.

No. H1720240000

485 — 4753

JOHN J. FREY Associates -

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing

_

contractors. Lic. 3302000000

Free estimates 922-0797.

at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

New roofs, repairs, caulking.

Lic. H330125000 Lofaro. CH

93541.

CLEAN UPS: Yards

basements, atticks, garages,

trucking, refrigerators
stoves, etc. Freeestimates.

W 1-8190.

HOME MAINTENANCE
—_

ee

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding

LOCKSMITH, 24 hours, 7

days. Certified, bonded,
insured. Discount with this

ad. Jericho Locksmith. 681-

4748.

MEDICAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE - Ambulette

Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,

wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

erutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co. Inc. 582

Westbury Ave.,Carle Place,

997-815

visiting nurse service for in-

jections, bed baths, treat-

ments. General Nursing care.

W 1-1332.

MOVERS

ee

NURSING CARE R.N. A new

TELEVISION REPAIR
“On the spot” repairs in your
home. Ray Ziminski, IV 9

3829.
cc

EXPERT T. V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna

_

in-

stallation, Luna T. V. WE ®-

3432, WE 1-7020.

VACUUM SYSTEMS
i

NEVER TOUCH with Custom

Built-in Vacuum Systems.
*Helps make your time your

own. Pe 1-1007.

es

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES, all kinds ot watch.

repairs including automatics,
chronogrgphs, electrics.

Specializing in Accutrons.

Rubbish removed. Light °

LIGHT MOVING
APTS. — HOUSES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

Gary, Mike

766-3710 489-8055

Cooper& Watch Repair 235 N.

Robbins La., Syosset. 822-

RRR

Social

ANTIQUE

2

eee

ANTIQUES: Any type an-

tique or Victorian furniture;

cu glass; paintings; china;
silver; oriental rugs, bronze;
frames, old jewelry,
collections, OLDE TOLL

HOUSE. Westbury. Ed 3-3967.

_

ANSWERING SERVICE _

BELL ANSWE
Telephone |.

Answering
Service

“Long island’s Finest””

24-Hour Service

Servin Central Long island

from the City Lin past Melville,
.

‘Since 1961-

WA1-140
PY6-6000
485-9600

APPLIANCE REPAIR
—————

‘“TRWIN” formerly of Mills

Appliance Service is back to

service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.

Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.

BABY SITTING

EXCE SERVIC
BABY SITTING - VACATIONING
PARENTS. BONDED? LICENSED

AGENCY. SERVING L.I. FOR 19

YEARS. CALL 7 DAYS.

O 1-2320
EXPERIENCED MATURE

Baby Sitter available. Has no

transportation. IV 3-2231

j CARPENTRY

CARPEN
CARPENTRY OF

~ AL TYPES

INTERIO EXTERIOR

INO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR

‘ NE No.1711590000

{V 5-002
RAS ITLL

ELECTRICIAN

MAX ELECTRIC: all

electrical work. No job too

big or small. Also alarm

systems. Estimates. 921-4153

FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE: Sat. - Sun.

Oct. 19 - 20. 114 Haverford

Road, Hicksville. Linens,

appliances, bikes, toys.

Much, much more.

EPDM

ee

KING SIZE Bedspread, like
new (decided to corate).

Only $20 for a $1 spread
from Sloanes. Call after 5

p.m. WA 1-5092.

iNaas

Sect

GARAGE SALE - Jericho’s

Biggest Oct. 19 & 20, 11 to 6 -

Stereo, TV, living room,

bedroom, dining room,

tables, lamps, carpet, etc,

ete. 17 Madison Ave. Jericho.

FURNITU REPAIRS

FIRST AID FURNITURE
irs. Bedrooms, dining

rooms. Upholstered furniture

expertly repaired. chairs re-

glued. Dinette chairs

reupholstered. All scratches,

chips, cigarette burns

removed. Work guaranteed
364-0351

HELP WANTED

AVON
“VM DREAMING OF A

GREEN CHRISTMAS!”
Bean Avon Representative. Earn

money in your spare time. Start

now — buy lots of presents this

December. Call:

433-7771 & 293-1029

HAIR STYLIST wanted.

Jack’s Beauty Salon 822-3486.

[eT

HOME IMPROVEMENT
—_——_—_—__—$$——_

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors instal-

led. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
W 8-5980.

—_—_—&lt;——————————

FLOOR SANDING and

refinishing. Staining 4

speciaity with us. Free

‘eetignates. Call Art Thom 628
1639.

t

HOMES WANTED

HOMES WANTED: All cash

buyers waiting. Move at your

own convenience. Please call

‘HORSEBACK RIDING

HORSE LO learn to

ride by qualifi profession
instructors at Mrs. D’s School

of Riding. $7 hr. group lesson},
$8 half hr. private. Ladies

special, $5 group weekday

mornings. 692-9754.

HORSEBACK RIDING, $6

per hour. Lessons $7 per hour.

Boarding $120 per month. By
appointment only. Call 921-

9601

HOME AND OFFICE

cleaning - One time or
heduled service. Call 9

a.m.-5 p.m.
i C

Fully insured.

Starburst

‘orp. 935-5997.

BOB’S CLEANING Service.

General housecleaning
weekly; bi-weekly or mon-

thly. Vacuuming, dusting,
bathrooms, kitchens, floors

waxed. 796-5529.

McNeely Realty 735-8540

Poiireiebnais&lt;

Sieben:

aie

PAINTING & DECORATING

G.R.C. INTERIOR, EX-

TERIOR painting. Power

spray or brush, large or

small.&#39;Spe fall prices. 681-

2355, 997-8133. f

ht

CHRIS CARLEY - painting
interior - exterior. Free esti-

mates. Call 231-5839 after 6

p.m.

Security
QUES: My husband and I are

going to move to another State in

about 2 months. We both get
social security checks. Is there

some special form we have to fill

out to give social security our

new. address?
ANS: You can report your new

address on the change-.of address

form printed on the back of the

_—

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE FOR SALE

4260

FORT LAUDERDALE,
Tamarac-adult community.

Corner house, 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air, den;

pliances. Beautiful land-

scaping. : $39,900. Call IV 3-

4100.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO

.

INSTRUCTION:
Student of Manhattan School

of Music wishes to give

private lessons in his studio.

W 1-3483.

MISS MARGIES DANCE

studio. Tap; jazz, ballet $1.75

per lesson (evenings and

938-729

3 BEDROOM BRIC colonial, 2

car. garage. Newly decorated.

Private owner, after 2 p.m, 486-

screened porch, all ap&q

eel

Saturday. mornings). Call- -

RAILROAD TIES

used: for sale, for wells and

curbs, We build retaining

walls. 997-3630

REAL ESTATE

BUILDING FOR SALE:

Hicksville area 15,000 sq. ft.

plus full basement. 2nd story
and concrete yard. $75,000 OV

1-1941

ROOM FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM -

PRIVATE ENTRANCE -

share bath - IV 3-8293 or SU 5-

0940 after 5 p.m.

ROOFING

RAY WOJCIK

All Type Roofing
NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING

© Gutters Aluminum Siding
@ Leaders o Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097
Lic H3304000000 insured

i

es

RAILROAD TIES, new o

en pe your social security

checks are mailed in-or you cat

call or write any social security
office. Be sure to give both your

old and new address, including
ZIP codes, and your social

security claim numbers which

are printed on your checks. You

should report your new address

as soon as you know it to assure

uninterrupted delivery of your

checks.

QUES: Once you start getting
supplemental security income

payments, does it mean you&
continue to get them in

definitely?
ANS: Not necessarily. If you&#

getting supplemental security
income payments, your situation

will be reviewed periodically by
social security to determine

hether you&# still eligible. The

program makes monthly

payments to people with little or

no income and limited resources

who are 65 or over or blind or

disabled.

}

QUES: My daughter is getting
social security checks as a full-

time student. Does she have to

make any reports to social

security? She doesn&# work, so

she has no earnings to report?
ANS: She should notify social

security immediately if she

marries, leaves school, or starts

attending school on a part-time
basis so that her monthly benefits

can be stopped as required by
law. Transfers from one school to

another should also be reported.

oer aS

wee a pe RE A a OT

SERVIC She can call or write any social

security office to report a change.

516-538-8313

|

FREE

ESTIMATES

Lil Gus&# ea a
Services |

ONE

70 Chase St.
A MONTH.

Hempstead, L.1-

Waxing
The green beret brings

Rug Shampoos
challenge and respect to any

Clean Ups ‘

man who wears it.

Attics
oe.

Movin ‘}) THE ARMY RESERV :

puaciet Syauting ATPASTU * MEETIN
u

ats hoe tes
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Get Rid Of Gray HairInnovation Thera Progra
Hel Pre- Children

North Shore residents who

have problems involving child or

family can count on help from the

North Shore Child Guidance

Center, a member agency of the

United Way of Nassau-Suffolk.

According to Dr. Harvey Goldey,
Psychiatric Director, treatment

at the Center for individuals, and

group and family therap§ for
those with emotional problems
can mean that hospitalization or

residential treatment will not be

necessary in the majority of

cases, and innovative new

programs work directly with

local school systems.
As part of this program, North

Shore Child Guidance Center has

established group counseling
programs within some school

settings in an attempt to deal

effectively with children who

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT: COUNTY

OF NASSAU
EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK,

Plaintiff, against HENRY

GRANT MC GILL, NANCY MC

GILL, his wife, STAD-

NIK—PRITCHARD CO., INC.,
GLEN COVE BOTTLING CO.,

INC., COBURN CREDIT CoO.

INC., COBURN CORP., OF

AMERICA, BRONX PAPER

PRopuctTs CO., INC., Defen-

aants.

Pursuant to a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered

herein and dated April 15, 1974, I

will sell at public auction on the

north front steps of the Nassau

County Courthouse, Old County
Road, Mineola, New York, at

11:15 a.m. o’clock in the morning
on the 31st day of October, 1974 by

Thomas Gulotta, Referee, the

premises directed by the said
Judgment to be sold, described as

follow:

All that certain plot, piec or

parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvements thereon

erected, situate, lying and beirig
at Plainview, Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau county and State of

New York,knownand designated
as and by the Lot Nos. 16 in Block

6 on a certin map entitled,
‘*‘Amended Map of Model Farms

at Hicksville, Nassau County,
L.I., N.Y. February 1913 by H.E

Hawxhurst, C.E., Westbury,
L.I.&quot;an filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the County of Nassau on

August 13, 1913 as Map No. 37,

Case No. 271, which said lot is

more particularly bounded and

described as follows:
BEGINNING at the corner

formed b the intersection of the

southerly side of Birch Drive with

the westerly side of Wallace

Drive, (also Known as Edgemere
Road);

RUNNING THENCE southerly

along the westerly side of

Wallace Drive, 100 feet:

RUNNING THENCE westerly

parallel with Birch Drive, 100

eet

RUNNING THENCE northerly

parallel with Wallce Drive, 100

feet to the southerly side of Birch

Drive;
RUNNING THENCE easterly

along the southerly side of Birch

drive, 100 feet to the point or

place of BEGINNING.
SAID PREMISES being know

as and by the Street No. 2 Birch

Drive, Plainview, Nassau

County, New York.

Together with all the right, title

and interest of the mortgagors, if

any, in and to the land lying in the

streets and roads in front of and

adjoining the said premises.

Subject to any state of facts

that an accurate survey wo!

show and to Covenants and

Restrictions of record, if any -

Subject to any tenancies.

Approximate Amount due as
per Judgmerit is $16,070.84 with

interest &#39; Marc , 14, +187
costs and allowances $653.65

might not otherwise get services,
since they would not be seen as

emotionally ill.

North Shore Child Guidance

Cente has provided in-service

training courses and consultation
for faculty of various school

systems so that indirectly they
might reach children of aN

community groups in preventive
programs through schools. Along

the lines of prevention, an ex-

tensive program of parent
education, community con-

ferences and other programs has

been undertaken to help the

average parent recognize and

deal with the life situations that
occur in every family.

.

North Shore Child Guidance
Center has worked with North

Shore University Hospital to

develop joint programs including

LEGAL NOTICE

with interest from April 18 1974.

Dated: September 25, 1974

New York, N.Y.

THOMAS GULOTTA, Referee
WILLIAM R.WHITE

Attorney for Plaintiff.
(D-2006- 4 T-10/24)PL

the Pre-school Development
Program which is housed in the

Roslyn Presbyterian Church, and

serves children from the entire

service area. This ‘program is

specially designed to evaluate,

treat and educate pre-school
children who show evidence .of

language disabilities. Children

are accepted for this program as

young as 2 to 2&# years of age.
ae

NDZA:

Engageme
Announcement has been

made by Mr. and Mrs.

James Byrnes of Kansas

City, Missouri, of the

engagement of’ their

daughter Elizabeth to
Robert P. Byington of
Plainview. A May 26th

wedding is planned.
Miss Byrne is a senior

at Loyola College in

Baltimore, MD. Her

fiance, an alumnus of

Loyola.is working towards
his masters degree at that

college.

Ist day 6th day

WHITE°PLAINS, N.Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

oped and tested forwomen&#39;shair.

It not only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray: roots problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the side of all women who

color their hair, Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It is a colorless liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

4 02. 2
SERVICED BY LARDREW

Some Of It Or All Of It

Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action
—

of Lady Grecian Formula lets you control just how

much gray you slowly get rid of -some of it or all of it.

12th day 18th day

strand tes no clock watching.
Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

mula through your hair every day
and you will see the gray slowly |

‘fade away.’ You are in complete
control. You can get rid of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-

looking. color you want, weekly
use thereafter is all that’s neces:

sary to keep your hair just the

way you ‘want it with no gray
roots problem ever. Lady Grecian
Formula is available now at: ©

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING’

STORES

for nearest location

Calt 997 3200

oz

For prompt temporary

relief of
sinus headaches...

Sinutab
For rebel of sinus headache

Pork aoe

bottles of
30 tablets

NEW!
CHOCOLA
FLAVORE

‘wor
eNew Smooth

Taste

CUTEX POLISH REMOVER

45°
Love your hair

iN W BALSA
ONDITIONI

—

5%

Wella Balsam will
make your hair lovelier

b the minute.
Wella Balsam conditions hair

fast. In 60 seconds, in fact. Re-

sults are frankly fabulous. Hair

shines. Looks strong and

healthy. Has lots of body and

bounce. That&#39 why women

everywnere depend on Wella

Balsam for lovelier hair. Regular

for normal hair. Extra Body for

finghair’, eave atta

SHAMP0
Now wash in body and shine

with new. mild Wella Balsam

Conditioning Shampoo. Even

if you wash your hair every

day. this rich. creamy foam

won&# strip hair of its natural

protective oils. Safe for the

most delicate hair color. too.

Leaves hair shiny-clean, man-

ageable full of body.
_ 75

8 oz

sex ge}
Available at your

_

:

Bae

7
Local GD Pharmac

Call 378 — 2350

49 For Nearest

ye - Location .,
ee

:

;

I800-2  i wea; rt

\
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KICK OFF: Official
op ig

of

republican campaign
’ ‘headquarters in Hicksville -on

Monday, Sept. 23, 1974 was well

attended by candidates and well

wishers, Photo, taken after

ribbon-cutting ceremonies shows

(left to right) Alex Pankoff,

P

Club Presid Dist.

Court Judge Ed Margolin;
Family Court Judges Edwin

Loewy and Aaron’ Cohen;

Councilman Warren Doolittle;

Executive Leader of. Hicksville

Tom Gallahue; Dist. Court Judge
Tom Ryan, State Senator RAlph

‘

3
Stuart

-Levine; Candidate for Dist. Court

Judge Sal Mosca, and our own

Dist. Court Judge Juluis Sch-

wartz. Campaign headquarters
will be open daily come in and

browse all are welcome. Photo by
Bob Schmeelk

Hicksv Tea Hono
—

On. October 8,
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross inaugurated the Clara
Barton Society to honor Red

Cros Volunteers with 30 years
service.

Among. those honored as

charter members was Robert

Sklarz, resident, and teacher at

Hicksville High School. Mr.

Sklar has been a water safety
instructor since college days and
is presently teaching Red Cross

course: in swimming and _ life

saving for Westbury. Adult

the Nassau ~ Education.

Mr. Sklarz also teaches the

Americanization and English for

the Foreign Born class at

Hicksville Adult Education. He is

quick to admit that much of the

success of these classes is due to

help supplied by student

volunteers in- a program pat-
terned after the Red Cross

volunteer program.
Foreign born adults are aided

by “helping teachers’’ chosen.

from various High School groups.
These ‘helping teachers’ work

on a’one to one basis with the

foreign students.

Some of them go on to handle

small groups after a while.

Although the “helping
teachers” often come from clubs

such as the Future Teachers Club

or the Volunteers Club, and and

all volunteers are welcome.

-Some helpers have had their

whole life changed by their ex-

periences in this class.

The Americanization classes

are free and offered Monday and

Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Hicksvill Democr Clu
Hosts Meet the Candidates

The Edward J. Giannelli

Hicksville Regular Democratic

Club,, Inc., will host thé

Democratic Clubs of The Town Of

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, October

22, at 8:30 P.M. in a meet the

candidates night at Levittown

Hall, Levittown Parkway,
Hicksville, it was announced by

Fred Hagemann, President of the

Club.

Schedule permittifg, Hugh
Carey, Candidate for Governor of

New York State will address the

meeting. Others to appear
headed by Dennis Dillion, Can-

didate for District Attorney of

Nassau County willbe Franklin

Orenstein, Candidate for

Congress, 4th Congressional
District, Jerome Ambro, Can-

didate for Congress, 3rd

Sa

Se

Congressional District, Donal E.

Cotten, Candidate for State

Senate, 5th Senate District,
Patricia Kennedy, Candidate for

State Assembly, 14th A.D. and

Judicial Candidates.
The Democratic Clubs to be

represented at the meeting in

addition to the host club of

Hicksville will be The Bayville-
Locust Valley Democratic Club,

The Daniel T. Cassidy Club, The

New Jefferson Democratic Club,
The East Norwich Democratic

Club, The John F. Kennedy Club,
The Syosset-Jericho Club and the

10th A.D. N.D.C. Club.
Levittown Hall is located at

Levittown Parkway, just south of

Old Country Road.
The meeting is open to the

public and refreshments will be

served.

Robert Sklarz

—

Judge

torney&# ice

Stat Supreme Court

EDWARD MARGOLIN
© Gurrently a District Court Judge

* Served ean in Nassau District At-

e Served 5 years as Law Secretary in

POC COVER wre Lee ree

THER ARE MANY GOO REASON 70

HERE ARE JUST FOUR OF THE BEST

Councilman

SALVATORE R. MOSCA e

° As Councilman since 1971, he created

local laws to protect the people

® As Sr. Deputy Town Attorney (1967-71)
he advocated in court the protection
offered by our local laws

Judge

trict Attorney
eA practicing attorney since 1948

® Worked 14 years as an Assistant Dis-

Judge
THOMAS E RYAN, Jr.

* Already serving as a District Court

Appeals

VO RO “A” ON NOV. Sth-ELECTION DAY

ae ae CEs

«,*,Paid tor by Town of Oyster Bay Republican Committee

ee eS ee

VOTE REPUBLICAN

Judge
JULIUS SCHWARTZ

© An outstanding District Court Judge
e Served 2 years on Board of Zoning

» Counsel to 2 State Senators over an 8

year period
° An attorney since 1949

WE NEED THE IN DISTRICT COURT


